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Abstract. Land degradation poses a threat to societies on a par with
those of climate change and biodiversity loss. Soil erosion and degra-
dation both play a large role in land degradation processes. Many
measures and techniques are known to curb the effects of soil ero-
sion and degradation, however adoption of these measures is often
patchy or unsuccessful. An improved understanding of the adoption
process, and new tools to aid stakeholder engagement and decision-
making, are thus desirable. This paper reports on an ongoing project
concerning the construction of an agent-based model (ABM) of the
adoption process for soil and water conservation (SWC) measures
amongst small-scale farmers (the SWAP model). The model imple-
ments a framework for farmers’ behaviour developed in the literature
and founded on a complex decision process that goes beyond sim-
ple rationality or utility-maximisation. The model aims to serve two
purposes: first, to scrutinise the current theory on SWC; second, to
explore potential policy interventions and aid decision-making and
stakeholder engagement processes.The purpose of this paper is to
present the project which can serve as a basis for discussion on vari-
ous questions, presented in the conclusion.

1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Land degradation and soil conservation
The UNEP states that land degradation poses a threat to the environ-
ment and society on a par with climate change and biodiversity loss
[1]. SWC by farmers is a key part of the fight against land degra-
dation and offers a way of helping deliver sustainable development
to many parts of the world. Despite awareness of the problem, and
the identification of simple SWC measures in many areas, the policy
interventions designed to increase conservation adoption have often
been a failure. Many writers have suggested this is because of poor
calibration of policy to farmers and their behaviour (e.g., [2]). This
is a result of the fact that land degradation is highly contextual [3].

1.2 SWC adoption
Farmers have been surveyed and interviewed in many areas across
the globe. However, interventions have still struggled to regularly in-
crease the level and efficacy of SWC adoption. It would appear that
the extrapolation of individual household decisions to a wider com-
munity, and more broadly, constructions of farmer behaviour have
been unsuccessful in some way. This is potentially due to the social
and complex nature of the individual adoption decisions being made.
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In developing countries investment-intense and technology-driven
solutions to soil erosion and degradation have failed to gain
widespread adoption for obvious reasons. However, it is less clear
why relatively cheap, or traditional measures have not always been
adopted successfully. Often farmers will adopt a measure, but only
for a short time, or on a small area of land. Measures that require
continued up-keep often fail after government or other extension ser-
vices leave an area. Land tenure has also often been cited as key
driver of the SWC decision (e.g., [4]). Farmers know they will not be
on the land in the medium to long term, so decide to increase yields in
the short run, rather than conserve the soil. Social dynamics can also
play a key role in determining the success of a SWC measure; some
measures may be socially unacceptable, or go against long standing
norms.

Thus, we begin to get a feel of why the drivers of degradation, and
SWC adoption, are strongly contextual. This poses a challenge to
modelers looking to address the issue; an important question arises;
how can we deal with and model a contextual problem, when trying
to build models that can be applied to numerous cases?

1.3 Agent-based modeling
ABM offers an approach to the issue that has proven useful in the
past when applied to this topic. Here, it allows for a qualitative un-
derstanding of the adoption decision of farmers (taken from the liter-
ature) to be implemented in a simulation, which then plays out these
decisions in an iterative fashion. It is the ability to iterate this micro-
dynamic that adds to the existing literature on the adoption process
of SWC. Furthermore, the ability to initially include an exhaustive
list of parameters in the model, and then attempt to reduce the model
offers one potential solution to the question of how to build models
for context dependent issues, as the smaller model can be quickly
and easily applied to new cases.

1.4 Aim
1.4.1 The project

This project serves two purposes. First it allows us to analyse the
qualitative decision rule developed in the theoretical literature. Sec-
ond, once the model has been validated and refined, it can be used
in two policy applications. Initially, to run hypothetical policy in-
terventions under various scenarios. Primarily however, the model
will serve as a potential tool to aid stakeholder discussion, engage-
ment and decision-making on the ground. To this end, the model will
be presented to various stakeholders at local and regional levels in



Ethiopia; stakeholders can critique the model, with the aim of in-
creasing understanding around the potential use of the model as well
as stakeholders evaluation of the model.

1.4.2 This paper

The aim of this paper is to present the project in its current position.
The initial model has been built and is in the secondary development
stage. The plan for finishing development and the main analysis has
been designed. A workshop with stakeholders is currently being or-
ganised.

The topics that are probably of most interest to the symposia are:
1) the implementation and development of a decision behaviour de-
veloped in the existing literature to a high level of detail, and ques-
tions around the value in this method of deriving behaviour rules; and
2) the design and use of models for stakeholder engagement, discus-
sion and decision-making. It is envisaged the model can be used to
start a discussion around various questions, presented in the conclu-
sion.

The paper continues as follows. Section 2 briefly overviews some
relevant literature and details the decision framework adapted in the
model. Section 3 presents the model in detail. Section 4 presents
plans for model development and intended use. Section 5 concludes
the paper, and raises discussion questions.

2 LITERATURE
2.1 Environmental management and ABM
There are a large number of studies applying ABM to various prob-
lems similar or relevant to that being studied here. These fall into a
messy array of categories owing to the varied background and disci-
plines of the researchers addressing environmental management is-
sues with ABM. The largest stream of literature concerns the mod-
elling of land-use and land-cover change (LUCC). ABM has been
utilised here because of its ability to incorporate spatial and ecologi-
cal modeling alongside sophisticated modeling of human behaviour.
[5] and [6] provide excellent, if slightly old, reviews which highlight
the various approaches used.

Some recent studies have modelled farmer decisions explicitly,
and linked them to ecological system models (e.g., [7] and [8]). How-
ever these often focus on the effect of behaviour on the environment,
rather than the adoption of behaviours. Behaviour frameworks are of-
ten also based on economic analyses of behaviour alone. Others have
focused on innovation diffusion (e.g., [9], [10] and [11]), highlight-
ing the potential for ABM approaches in this area.

2.2 SWC adoption
There have been many studies considering the causes and factors
associated with land degradation, soil erosion and degradation, and
SWC measures (e.g., [12] and [13]). Surveys of households are often
used alongside field data on soil condition and land management, to
generate quantitative analyses. Qualitative studies have also been car-
ried out focusing on farmers’ perceptions and opinions on the causes
of soil degradation and conservation adoption (e.g., [14]). This ma-
ture stream of literature has led to a reasonably well accepted un-
derstanding of how farmers decide on whether or not to adopt con-
servation measures. Though the decision and process of adoption is
highly contextual, there is now an exhaustive list of potential factors
identified in the literature.

Beyond this, a three-stage process (acceptance/information, adop-
tion, and intensity/continued adoption) has been developed that is
regularly put forward. [15] presents an explicit checklist of steps and
factors that synthesises and crystallises the findings of the literature.
It is this checklist, with associated factors that serves as the theory
from which the agent behaviours in the ABM are directly derived.

2.3 The De Graaff et al (2008) decision framework

This section outlines the decision framework presented by Jan de
Graaff and his co-authors [15], that is used in the ABM. The decision
is split into three stages: the acceptance, adoption, and continued use
stages.

2.3.1 Acceptance stage

Table 1. Steps and factors in the acceptance stage.

Steps Factors influencing ac-
ceptance

Agent attributes
required

1. Degrada-
tion symptoms
recognised?

Perception of erosion
problem, Off-farm em-
ployment.

Knowledge of land,
Decision maker does
labouring (Y/N).

2. Degradation
effects recog-
nised?

Age, Perception of ero-
sion problem, Lack of
education, Traditional
beliefs.

Age, Knowledge of
land, Education, Cul-
tural inertia.

3. Degradation
taken serious?

Their problem? Percep-
tion of erosion problem,
Land tenure.

Adherence to social
norms, Land tenure
status,

4. Aware of
conservation
methods?

Lack of re-
search/extension,
Contacts with exten-
sion.

Knowledge of tech, Ex-
tension contact.

5. Able to under-
take measures?

Labour availability,
Age, Absence of farmer
groups, Farm size,
Income, Lack of credit,
Land tenure.

Labour availability,
Age, Social/group links,
Number of fields, In-
come, Credit access,
Land tenure status.

6. Willing to
undertake mea-
sures?

Consumption require-
ment, Discount rate,
Social status, Tribe,
Gender, (Genuine)
participation, Attitude,
Family composition,
Age, Off-farm income.

Consumption require-
ment, Discount rate,
Cultural inertia, social
links, Gender, Institu-
tion attitude, Successor?
Age, Decision maker
does labouring (Y/N).

7. Ready to
undertake mea-
sures?

Few resources, Risk
averse, Psychological
threshold.

Income, savings, Risk
attitude, Cultural inertia,
social links.

Source: Adapted from [15]

2.3.2 The adoption stage

Once a positive decision to adopt has been taken, the intensity or
effort of this adoption must be decided. Here the farmer decides how
many of their fields to apply the adoption to. This is a function of the
attributes of each field and the characteristics of the farmer (personal,
economic, social and institutional links). The specific process is left
unspecified.



2.3.3 The Continued-use stage

Once adoption has happened, the farmers still have the ongoing de-
cision to continue using the conservation method, or to change their
intensity/effort. The conditions that led them to adopt may change
because of shifts in the agents characteristics, social and institutional
links, or changes in the fields soil quality. This decision will be sim-
ilar to the original adoption decision but with altered inputs in light
of the fact the field/farm is currently under conservation methods.

3 THE MODEL
The model is presented using the ODD protocol developed in [16]
and [17]. An ODD protocol is a tool used for the standardised de-
scription of ABM; primarily used to present models clearly, it is also
a useful document for a modeler to produce early in the modeling
cycle. ODD stands for overview, design concepts and details.

3.1 Overview
3.1.1 Purpose

The purpose of the ABM is to model the adoption decision of farmers
for SWC measures. It is intended the model will help explore the
current theory on adoption, on which the agents behaviour rule is
based, and be applied to policy scenarios, as well as be developed as
a stakeholder engagement, discussion and decision-making tool.

3.2 Entities, state variables and scales
The model contains agents that represent individual farming house-
holds (h/h) that have a decision between using two farming meth-
ods: non-SWC methods, or SWC methods. The households have a
three-stage decision process in which they decide 1) whether they
accept the need for SWC, 2) if they accept, how intensely they wish
to adopt, and 3) once they have adopted, whether to continue adop-
tion. These decisions (and the ability to carry out a behaviour once
a decision has been made) are affected by the characteristics of the
household and their local environment. The households interact with
each other, influencing each others characteristics and thus decisions.
The households decisions impact on their local environment, creating
a feedback between the human and ecological systems in the model.

Farmer agents represent a farm household, and are by far the most
complex agent, with several decision-making processes and multi-
ple state variables (Table 2). The variables essentially represent the
factors identified in the literature that affect adoption.

Extension agents have only the most basic variable: position. After
this they all have a fixed attribute for the distance they can move on
each time step. Their only process is to pick a random heading and
move forward in that direction on each time step. They function to
effect farmer agents extension-worker-contact variable, when they
are nearby.

The environment is modeled by many patches (number set by the
user), which represent fields. A group of fields owned by a farmer
agent makes up that agents farm. Each patch/field has the variables
listed in Table 3.

There are state variables that do not belong to any specific agent,
or are the same for all agents (globals), but can be changed at intiali-
sation (see Table 4).

Shock weather events cause a sudden drop in soil quality and oc-
cur randomly. Farmer group vision determines how far farmers range
of influence is, and over how large an area groups form. Death-age

Table 2. Farmer agent state variables.

Variable Name Value Notes
1 Position Coordinates Randomly distributed

at initalisation
2 soil-conservation-

decision
not accepted;
accepted
not adopted;
adopted

Current status of deci-
sion

3 acceptance-
decision-score

0-9 Current status of ac-
ceptance decision

4 age-of-decision-
maker

Years Norm dist

5 education-of-
decision-maker

Years Number of years of
education of the deci-
sion maker in the h/h.
Norm dist

6 Successor? Y/N Does the h/h head
have a successor?

7 decision-maker-
does-labouring

Y/N Does the h/h head take
part in farm labour-
ing?

8 size-of-household Persons Norm dist
9 land-tenure-status Owned / rented
10 labour-access Y/N Does the h/h have ac-

cess to hired labour?
11 credit-access Y/N Does the h/h have ac-

cess to credit?
12 number-of-fields-

owned
Number

13 income Number/Index = number of fields
owned * average
soil quality of fields
owned * knowledge
of land

14 savings Number/Index Norm dist
15 consumption-

requirement
Number/Index = size of household

* consumption-
reqiurement-per-
individual

16 risk-aversion Score Norm dist
17 discount-rate Score Norm dist
18 cultural-inertia Score Norm dist
19 adherence-to-

norms
Score Norm dist

20 institution- attitude Score Attitude towards
outside institutions.
Norm dist

21 influence-score Score Strength of influence
on others. Norm dist

22 knowledge-of-land Score Norm dist
23 knowledge-of-

technology
Score Norm dist

24 extension-worker-
contact

Y/N Norm dist

N.B: Norm dist = Normally distributed around the case study data

Table 3. State variables of the environment/fields.

Variable Name Value Notes
1 Position Coordinates
2 Soil-quality Score Norm Dist
3 Soil-conservation-

practised?
Y/N Is SC currently prac-

ticed on the field?
4 Owned-by Agent ID Shows farmer agent in

charge of that field



Table 4. Global Variables.

Variable Name Value Notes
1 Chance of shock

weather event per
tick

% User defined.

2 Farmer group vi-
sion

Score User defined.

3 Death-age Years User defined.

indicates the age of death for a h/h decision maker. When agents die,
agents with successors will sprout new agents with similar character-
istics, agents without successors will sprout new agents with random
characteristics.

Each time step represents three months. The model can be run for
10, 25, 50 or infinite year lengths (ie:, 40 ticks, 100 ticks or 200
ticks). This time scale is somewhat arbitrary and reflects a rough ap-
proximation of how long the relevant decisions take to make and
implement in real life, as well as a consideration of relevant policy
decision time frames.

The patches do not represent an explicit size, but rather a non-size
specific field. Farmer agents may own different numbers of fields,
this is randomly generated at the initialisation. The average size of
farms could be set at the initialisation if it was felt this was parameter
worth exploring.

3.2.1 Process overview and scheduling.

The basic processes of the model involve the decision of farmer
agents to adopt SWC measures. This is done in three parts, first an
acceptance decision must be reached. Second an adoption decision
must be made, before a continued use decision can be made.

The first two UML diagrams (Figures 1 and 2) detail this high-
level process description. Figure 1 shows the three different decisions
that an agent must choose between on each time step. First they must
check their current decision scores and choose the appropriate deci-
sion to make this time step.

If the farmer agent is still in the acceptance decision (Figure 2),
they will again check their current decision, and choose which step is
next for them to consider. Here, only one step in the decision process
can be made in each time step.

Within the acceptance decision (Figure 2), the eight steps are made
using the following (quasi code):

1) Run symptoms recognised
if ( farm soil quality = low )
and ( decision maker works on farm )
and ( farmer knows the land well )
then [ recognise symptoms ]

2) Run effects recognised
if ( farmer not too old )
and ( farmer knows the land well )
and ( farmer is well educated )
and ( farmer has extension contact )
and ( farmer has low culturalinertia )
then [ recognise effects ]

3) Run degradation taken seriously
if ( farmer has extension contact )
and ( farmer owns the land )

then [ take degradation seriously ]

4) Run aware of SWC methods
if ( farmer has knowledge of methods )
and ( farmer has extension contact )
then [ be aware of methods ]

5) Run able to undertake SWC
if ( farmer can hire labour )
and ( farmer not too old )
and ( farmer has extension contact )
and ( farmer can access credit )
and ( farmer owns the land )
then [ able to undertake SWC ]

6) Run willing to undertake SWC
if ( discount rate is low )
and ( farmer has low cultural inertia )
and ( farmer sympathetic to gov/NGOs )
and ( farmer has a family successor )
and ( farmer is not too old )
and ( decision maker works on farm )
then [ willing to undertake SWC ]

7) Run ready to undertake SWC
if ( not too risk averse )
and ( farmer has enough savings )
and ( farmer has enough income )
then [ ready to undertake SWC ]

8) Run accept SWC
[ set acceptance score to:
accepted but not adopted ]

Figure 1. Agent’s basic decisions.

Note, at each time-step there is 5% chance that the agent will jump
to the next decision point, this represents an element of chance or
noise in the decisions.

If the agent is in the adoption decision process, they must decide
on how much of their farm they want to adopt SWC. The amount



Figure 2. Agent’s acceptance decision.

of land they adopt conservation on is determined by their level of
savings (savings must meet a minimum threshold), their contact with
extension workers (contact is required for any adoption), and their
risk aversion score (less risk averse agents will adopt a higher level).

Finally, if they have already adopted SWC measures, they must
decide whether to increase or decrease adoption. If their income is
higher than their consumption requirement they will increase adop-
tion by 20%. If their income is lower than their consumption require-
ment they will reduce their adoption by 20% (Note: the presence of
adoption will increase soil quality, which in turn will increase in-
come). Consumption rate is set by the user, and income is a function
of the soil quality and farmer knowledge.

Figure 3 shows the basic processes behind the interaction of agents
with each other.

The following quasi-code details the changes that are made to
agent state variables on each time step.

Farmers

Ask farmers

[ increase age 0.25years ] and
[ increase knowledge of land 0.25 ] and
[ recalculate current farm soil quality ] and
[ recalculate current income ] and
[ check for extension agents nearby ] and
[ die and spawn successor? ]

The environment

Ask fields

[ shock weather event?
If yes [ reduce soil quality of all patches ] ]
and [ random change in soil quality ]
and [ if soil conservation present
then [ improve soil quality ] ]
and [ if fields nearby have good soil quality
then [ increase mine ] ]
and [ if fields nearby have poor soil quality
then [ decrease mine ] ]

The processes are carried out by the agents one at a time, but in a
randomised order each time step.

In one time-step an agent can pick a decision, and carry it out, but
only one decision, when they change their decision score they must
stop for that time-step (i.e., an agent can decide they recognise the
existence of land degradation, but cant then also suddenly be aware
of methods to combat it; or an agent can decide they do accept the
need for SWC, but then cant also decide how much to adopt).

3.3 Design concepts basic principles

3.3.1 Basic principles

The model of adoption behaviour of farmers is based on a framework
explicitly stated in [15]. Though the issue is highly contextual and
factors are different in every case, a comprehensive list of all fac-
tors that affect adoption is reasonably settled in the literature, with



Figure 3. Agents interaction.

many studies covering similar social, economic, historical, political
and other anthropogenic factors.

On top of this framework, the model incorporates interaction be-
tween the farmers, affecting each others variables; the framework for
this is novel.

3.3.2 Emergence

The spatial pattern of adoption is emergent. All the other key macro
variables of interest are not technically emergent.

3.3.3 Adaptation

The agents do not adapt their decision process.

3.3.4 Objectives

The agents have no explicit objective when making decisions, they
simply make a decision if they fulfil all the criteria necessary, (i.e.,
it is assumed that SWC will increase utility for the agents, and that
they inherently know this, they just have to get to the point where
they can accept the need for SWC, and are able to adopt it).

3.3.5 Learning

The agents do not learn.

3.3.6 Prediction

Agents use their current situation to make predictions and thus deci-
sions for the next time period.

3.3.7 Sensing

The agents can sense the soil quality of their fields, and thus whole
farm. They can sense the attributes of other agents when interacting
(see figure 3).

3.3.8 Interaction

See figure 3 for a full UML description of agent interaction. This
framework was developed for this model and is not based on any
specific previous literature; rather, it is based on the understanding of
common ways in which farmers interact (e.g., through trade unions,
through local leaders).

3.3.9 Stochasticity

Shock weather events, which reduce soil quality significantly, are
modeled stochastically.

3.3.10 Collectives

Some simple collectives are modeled when agents interact to influ-
ence each other. This may be in the form of a group of geographically
close agents, whom either all influence each other, or, follow the in-
fluence of a leader.



3.3.11 Observation

The main visualization window is observed for initial qualitative as-
sessment. The adoption rates of farmers, and the rate of adoption on
fields are recorded.

3.4 Details

3.4.1 Initialisation

The initalisation of parameters is determined by the input data from
each case study. All variables that do not have available data, are
set at plausible levels and, if farmer agent variables, are normally
distributed across the population of agents.

3.4.2 Input data

Data is derived from census data, previous studies and other sec-
ondary data sources.

3.4.3 Submodels

All the details of the model are included above.

4 MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND USES

4.1 Model development

The model development is on-going at the time of writing. Once
the theory had been implemented in the model in its most basic
form, data was gathered on one case study area Tigray in northern
Ethiopia. The model was then put through a developmental sensitiv-
ity analysis (SA). This was done with two key purposes: firstly as a
continuation of the verification and bug checking process, and sec-
ondly, and primarily, as part of a model development stage aimed at
reducing the number of parameters in the model. The number of pa-
rameters from the theory was relatively high for this type of ABM,
therefore it was important to see if the model could be made more
simple without reducing its explanatory power. This reduction would
thus be a potential addition to the theory on conservation adoption,
made possible by the use of ABM to iterate the micro-dynamics al-
ready identified in the literature.

The SA comprises two stages, first two local SA were conducted,
with the various farmer agent parameters having sensitivity scores
calculated and a stepwise regression being used to find which pa-
rameters had the most power in explaining the output of the model
the level of adoption of SWC. The next stage, which is yet to be
conducted, is to run an interaction SA on a subset of parameters.
These parameters are chosen on the basis of what parameters were
most powerful in explaining the output (theoretically interesting),
and which parameters are most amenable to policy interventions
(policy relevant).

Once this interaction SA has been conducted the model will be
reduced in size in two ways, once to include only the most theoret-
ically interesting parameters those that were most powerful in ex-
plaining the output, and second to include only those parameters that
are amenable to policy interventions. Then we will be left with three
models, the comprehensive model, the theory model and the policy
model.

4.2 Intended uses
4.2.1 Theory development

The performance of the comprehensive and theory model will be
analysed for potential insights into the existing theory on SWC adop-
tion. Real world data will be used to validate the models on several
case studies. The two envisaged outcomes will be the supporting or
undermining of the current theory, and the identification of a poten-
tially more parsimonious model/theory.

4.2.2 Policy applications

The comprehensive and policy models, once validated successfully,
will be used to run hypothetical policy scenarios. Though interest-
ing, these scenarios on their own are unlikely to have any real policy
value; they would represent outputs from a model policy-makers and
stakeholders would be unlikely to trust.

To address this, the model will go through a further stage of devel-
opment, with the direct input of stakeholders and decision makers.
This will be in the form of workshops run with leaders and experts
at the local and regional level in Ethiopia. The purpose of the work-
shops will be to present the model(s), receive feedback on the mod-
els directly, and improve understanding around what form models
like this can take that is most useful for stakeholders. The workshop
would also allow for development in the model’s final application, as
a stakeholder engagement, discussion and decision- making tool.

5 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
QUESTIONS

This paper has presented the ongoing development of the SWAP
model of SWC adoption amongst small-scale farmers. The model
behaviour rules are based on a decision framework taken from the
existing literature on SWC adoption. The model is intended to serve
as a tool for an analysis of the existing theory, to explore patterns
when it is iterated, and consider its validity. Beyond this, the model
has potential policy applications. Policy scenarios can be run on a
successfully validated version of the model. However, arguably most
important is the potential for the model to serve as a tool of stake-
holder engagement and decision-making. To explore this the model
is being presented to stakeholders in June 2013.

It is hoped this project will improve understanding and add to the
literature on the use of ABM as a stakeholder engagement tool and
aid to decision-making. The models power lies not in pure forecast-
ing, but rather in aiding stakeholder communication and understand-
ing.

In the context of the SOCIAL.PATH symposia, the following ques-
tions are of interest to the author:

1) What are the pros and cons of using a highly developed theory
of individual behaviour directly in an ABM?

a. Is this a valid way of deriving behaviour rules?
b. Could this help computer scientists bypass the need for ad-

vanced social science skills/knowledge?
2) How can modellers deal with context dependent issues?
a. What can we do to make a model easy to apply to new cases?
3) What common issues arise when using a model for stakeholder

engagement, discussion and decision-making?
a. How can modellers deal with the tension between stakeholders

wanting a simple and clear model, and the desire for realism and
detail in a model?
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